SMU in the News
Highlights from May 31 – June 6, 2016

Alums
SMU alumna Brittany Merrill Underwood spoke at the recently held D CEO Women’s Symposium, in Dallas
http://frontburner.dmagazine.com/2016/06/02/leaders-share-insights-strategies-at-d-ceos-womens-symposium/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=30191635&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9nRSTQoAS05xr9BedQ3OKmgjmh_yYdVEnehGhT_0YFXclX72JuLncGkJwkFj5WlLzQHcYL3K0hfSP6uTP3vzzV6JpaZfQ&_hsmi=30191635

SMU alums Shaun Moore and Nezare Chafni, mentioned in a story about Dallas innovators
http://www.modernluxury.com/modern-luxury-dallas/story/the-mix-masters

SMU alumna Rachael Waiters performed a homecoming concert in Palo Alto, Calif., this weekend
http://www.almanacnews.com/news/2016/06/03/rachel-waiters-vocal-homecoming

News
ABC Washington D.C.
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, third party candidate would be sacrificial lamb

BBC
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, politics and the current battle for Fallujah

Christian Science Monitor
Cal Jillson, Dedman, how Hillary Clintary learned to become a street fighter
http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Politics/2016/0604/How-Hillary-Clinton-learned-to-become-a-street-fighter
and here

CNN
Maria Dixon, Meadows, UCLA shooting rattles educators

Columbus Dispatch
Michael Cox, Cox, in spite of Donald Trump’s claims, statistics show America is not in decline
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2016/06/06/stats-show-america-better-off-despite-trumps-assertions.html

**Corpus Christie Caller Times**
SMU seismology research mentioned in an op-ed defending the studies of fracking
http://www.caller.com/opinion/forums/the-science-on-fracking-isnt-junk-344f0d2a-c5a6-1502-e053-0100007f69e3-381814701.html

**Dallas Morning News**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Gov. Abbott urges other governors to defy Obama on Iran sanctions
http://trailblazersblog.dallasnews.com/2016/05/gov-greg-abbott-urges-other-governors-to-defy-obama-on-iran-sanctions.html/

**Fort Worth Business Press**
Tower Center mentioned in a story about Dallas and Fort Worth mayors travel to Mexico to promote economic, cultural and diplomatic ties

**Fox Business News**
Michael Cox, Cox, Fed announces interest rates may go up this summer
(No link available)

**Taos News**
SMU-in-Taos nicely profiled
http://www.taosnews.com/news/article_8b5a5fa8-2370-11e6-ac7d-e3b7621ff186.html

**Theater Jones**
Meadows partnering with Dallas Theatre Center and New York-based The Public Theatre for a 2017 production of *The Tempest*
and here
http://frontrow.dmagazine.com/2016/06/dallas-participatory-theater-project-to-bring-performers-audience-closer/

Stefan Engels, Meadows, performed this weekend at the Dallas Symphony Orchestra’s Soluna Festival

Joaquín Achúcarro, Meadows, to perform at the Piano Texas International Academy & Festival on June 18

**The Street**
Kumar Venkataraman, Cox, how to invest in the futures market